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LETTERS
From Friends in China
Introduction
Letters from friends in China come in often. The usual time from
Peking or Shanghai is eight or nine days and occasionally only ffve
days. This issue of FAR EAST REPORTER consists of excerpts
from some of these letters. David Crooks is a Britisher who has

lived in China for over two decades and teaches in the Peking

Foreign Language Institute. Mrs. Crooks is the daughter of former
Canadian missionaries in China. Elsie Fairfax Cholmeley (Mrs.
Israel Epstein) has also lived in China for over two decades; she
and Mr. Epstein do editorial work; they have two adopted Chinese
children, a son and a daughter. Doris Dawson was a naturalized
American citizen now making her home in China with her daughter, son-in-law and Chinese grandchildren, and teaches in Kaifeng
Nornral School. The American living in Shanghai has also been a
resident of China for more than two decades and does educational
research work and teaching.

From David Crooks

-

Peking

Peking August 1th, 7964
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turned out a machine that
e-made job" evolved into a most
of Chin-ese industrY todaY. The

connected, with production in the surroulding communes, where
the Institute has experimental plots, information centers, research
stations, etc. When we asked about the InsUtute's reaction to the
Lysenko controversy we were told that all students study both
Morgan-Weissman and Michurin and are urged to "use their own
brains and form their own conclusions." The Dean ofiered his

Nlao Tse-Tung's principles in "On Contradiction." Michurin stressed
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the soviet Union this year. we were told that in 1962 production
was g8% higher than iir 1961, and in 1963 it was 65% higher than
i" fgOZ. ThEse ffgures included frozen eggs and tinned fruit as well
Herod on their quest for Christ, for as the head of the established
ruling class he sought to stangle the new-born infant as a threat to
his rule. So he told the Three Wise Men to report back their
findings. But they didn't.
labouring poople, saw th
went on to apply these le
the massacre of the innoc
quoting from the Second Declaration of Havana: that imperialism
extracts $4,000 a minute from Latin America, and leaves instead
deaths from
reappraisals

pliilosophy,
in two and a half to three hours; it took us about four, not counting

in
to
pl
to

sPoke

other
Taian
5 feet

and thick clouds which made the rocks and twisted pines and
rushing waterfalls emerge from the mist as they do in -those quite
incredlble Chinese landicape paintings which are in fact utterly
realistic.

There are still half a dozen monks in the temples and a like

i

class-rooms.

by Charles Curwen on how he
tracked dor,vn the sword of the Taiping Uprising leader, Li Xucheng. But historical research this year revealed that when Li
vras captured by the imperial forces he helped them against his
former followers, in an unsuccessful attempt to save his own life.
Would it be a good idea to go on teaching this piece about a man
now proved to be a traitor? As it happened this produced a most
lively discussion, for such questions are not regarded as merely
academic matters here.
Lighter subjects, such as tight trousers have also come up for
debate. In one current-affairs discussion it came out that a girl
ordered a pair in Shanghai. The tailor tried to convince her that
they would be ugly and uncomfortable; he proposed another type,
snappy but not skin-tight. The girl stuck to her tights - and the
tailor refused to make them. When the customer left in a huff, the
staff called a meeting - to discuss whether the tailor had been right
or wrong. They reached no agreement, so wrote to the newspaper.
The letter was published, and brought hundreds of replies. Conclusion: what you wear is in a sense your own business, but still,
last few years) contained a piece

historical relics.
August 6th,1964
Chinese Cl.rristians, Iike other people here, are going back to the
b

increase in teaching personnel from abroad. Our own English Department, which for fourteen years or so jogged along rvith four
of us foreign teachers (among dozens of Chinese ones) now
suddenly has eleven - which is still not even half as many as we
r.vanted. There has been a similar increase in the field of translation.
The explanation for the increase in foreign language teaching
and interpretation is that China has 48,@0 specialists and technicians in foreign countries and that in 1965 the number will rise
to between 50 and 60,000. It also shows how high China's prestige
stands abroad, especially in Asia and Africa, which makes nonsense
of talk about her being "isolated."

From Elsie Fairfax-Cholmeley

-

Peking

August 7st, 7964
Yesterday we rvent to Shanhaikwan and Chingwandao; we were
amazed bv the grcenness of the country and the general look of

rvell-being. Much formerly unoultivated
crops beautifully lined up in the large fiel
herds of cows, flocks of sheep and man
seems to be a good crop of apples and peaches, and also of peanuts

been designed and built locally.

December 7th, 7964
Here everything is busy and going rvell. Conftdence is at a new
high because understanding deepens all the time. In Peking there
is much new building and much repairing of the old which was
suspended during the years of natural fisaster. We have just had
the biggest trade fair by a Western country ever, when the British
came last rnonth; it was accompanied by about three hundred
business men; they seemed genuinely amazed by what they saw,
by the cooperation they received and by the efficiency with which
everything was done. We met some of them. They couldn't get over
the courtesy and willingness of all service workers, service without
even a tipl But they were a bit foxed as to how business is done in
a socialist country and worried that questions, and deep questions,
were asked about everything without any immediate conclusion
of a deal! They went to see "The East Is Red," the song and dance
epic of the revolution, with 3000 performers, and they seemed
absolutely dazzled. It is a most moving performance with many,
many of the old revolutionary songs, a most exciting and new dance

September 22nd, 7964

movement.

6

tives. The massed choruses, dancers, and orchestras, both Western

From An American Living in Shanghai
Mog 8ri1,7964

Last week

I

had the happy opportunity of ioining a foreign
trip

experts group from the Foreign Language Press, Peking, for a

in

song and dance troupes from the six East China
rich cultural fare we do enjoy, and doubly so
because we lnow that the masses are participants, creating and

drawing

provinces. Whai

mune, as we did then, and I met the very leader of the Mei Chai Wu
Production Brigade, Lu Chen-hao, with whom we talked in 1959.
The average yearly income per family of three adults and two
children in this brigade is now 919 yuan as compared with 712

Lake (in Hangchow) holds great promise in its future development as a source of food, frsh, fruit, not to mention vacation resorts
on its hilly shores and the expansion of water communications.
When mmpleted the dam will include locks to raise and lower
boats between the reservoir and the river, and also provide a fuh

above seven years of age are in school - a total of 220; and the
principal and seven teachers are all from the Brigade itself; the
salaries are also paid by the Brigade; the students pay only for
their school books. Eight from the Brigade are now studying in

ladder.

universities.

Though the Brigade has bought 26 machines for tea processing,
the hand method which we saw in 1959, is still used for the ffrit
grade tea, because the leaves are too ffne and tender for machine

ead of the Brigade looked to be in

for the most dificult years are a
by the way, is one of the

other,

belonged to him

May 24th,7964

d a grand opening

last

ore than 10,000 people.
the Chinese Revolution
to the present through
music and dancing, with the transitions by spoken dramatic recita8

brilliant - and later parked
d and smoked a cigarette. He
we did and took great pride
he licrew that all this splendor

{
{
too.

Iutw 7st,7964
Let me add another paragraph of information about tea cultivation as told to me by the head of the production brigade at the
West Lake Tea Com
friends they say they
productive tea bushe
1) picking starts on
9

continues until about May 2fth and then there is a rest for ten
or fffteen days. 2) Then picking starts for the "Summer Tea" and
continues till early July. Again a rest of ten days. 3) "Autumn Tea"
picking begins the last third of July and continues until October.
Then the bushes are given a rest all through the winter until the
next April. During these three sessions a bush can be picked more
than thirty times.
Fertilizer is applied four times a yeart thirty percent chemical
fertilizer and the rest natural o ganic fertilizer. The soil around
the bushes is loosened three time a ye,ar, weeding is done ffve times
a year, and, insecticides are sprayed ten times. The bushes are
watered i, dry weather and covered with straw in cold weather.
It takes four of ffve years for a new tea bush to mature for picking.
!he1 it can be pickLd for twenty or twenty-ffve years, aftei whiJh
the bush is cut iiown to a few inches above the soil and new shoots
spring from the roots. Then after two years the picking can start
again. This process of cutting back the tea bushes can be repeated
ad infinitum, provided of course t at there is proper cultivation all
the while. The Commune had some bushes which ire three hundred

on the original bush before the
red (black) tea and green tea are produced from the same raw
material? The difference is due to difierent processing methods:
red tea is fermented, green tea is toasted or baked (Juch as we
in 1959). The Production Brigade had reminded us that the
_saw
best results in brewing tea are secured by using hot water at
the boiling point.

frozen pork." No wonder people were taking advantage of this
bargain. Before long I saw truck loads of frozen pork being delivered to the shop. The space inside was too limited to accomodate
such a large supply, so the frozen carcasses were piled up on the
cement sidewalk like a huge cord of wood. This cut in the price of
pork was not just a one-day bargain-it lasted fully one week all over the city. Why? Such an abundant supply of fresh pork was coming into the city that the storage plants had to move out what they
already had on hand in order to make room for the new supply.

The cultural revolution is gathering momenfum; over a year

ago we witnessed the Modern Drama Festival put on by drama
troupes from the six East China provinces here in Shanghai. Similar
modern drama festivals have since been held in different parts of
the country. In quick succession the different schools of opera
began performing modern, revolutionary themes culminating in a
national festival in Peking. Music, the dance, and films are also

reflecting this new trend. For music and dancg the performance
of "The East Is Red" by 3000 artists with mass chorus and orchestra during the October First Celebrations in Peking set a new
high goal. We had a kind of preview of this type of brilliant historical pageant in song and dance last May during the Annual
Spring Festival of Music in Shanghai, but the Peking presentation
surpassed Shanghai's effort. Meantime, all the new film scrripts are
being studied intensely, also the scenery, layout, etc., so as not to
make the mistakes which appeared in several films last year, fflms
rvhich glorified bourgeois life and ideology and ignored the class
struggle

From what

I

have seen on the stage, I like the new dramas and

Iune 74th 7964

-these are au characteristi", or .r"T$

Tei:r'l,l l?"il1iil"ln'"",1'ffi
tizing the two volume "Letters" from South Vietnam to relatives

up to the bulletin board and read
10

"80jU discount

in the price

of
11

rvhich had torued china several years aqo. There were arso other
foreign ensembles which I had tb foreg6.
The Spring Festival is less than a ionth away. Already p*.
ple are laying in supplies (the traditional delicacies are in ab,uniant
supply) and preparations for these family-get-together holidays
are under way.

Jarunry

lhh 1965

.. Just .one .w.ee! 3So the_ National People's Congress and the National People's Political consultative cbnferencJ sessions came to
an end. Premier Chou's ,."_port grves a balanced (I would say .testrained") picture of condilions-within the country. The life aiorrnd
us every day substantiates everything
everythinq he reporied. our
Our markets
are tairly
fairly bursting with eatable;; nev"er befoie have I seen srch
abundance of fruit in variety and quantity; consumer goods do not
pS ,5t i1ar .synthetic fabrics-nylbrr, aiip-dry, dacr"on, etc.-are
roocrrng
tne shoPs.

larunry

llth

\th

1964

to miss the family I left behind as much as I enjoy the family I
have come to. School started this week, and I am the only one on

This year none of the best academic graduates have been kept
here for the teaching staff; the four that have been kept all have
ability to bring their standard up and are likely to have special
help in this from everyone. I expect my evening hours will be taken
with visitors eager to improve their speech!
October 16th 1964

1965

Your letter of January 2nd came in on the 1gth.

From Doris Dawson

Seytembu

-

Kaifeng

My daughter Shirley next year will have spent exactly one half
of her life in China (she will be forty) whereas I have been here
less than tluee months. When I arrived the college gave me a
temporary room until my comfortable quarters were fixed. Shirley
was shocked to find no screen in the window and the mistake was
rectified immediately with an apology. I remembered that on my
visit two years ago there were no screens anywhere in the town.
The advance in small things surprises the returning visitor, while
the resident is quite used to them now. Matches, both here and in
Peking are of good
Toilet paper is plenti
college. Packages aro

last visit. ) Buses are
cart drawn by a horse in a shaft and a donkey alongside (we used
to argue whether it was for moral support, or really helped pull up
hills) has given way to carts with a pair of horses in-shafis, anil
even these are less frequent for there are many motor trucks; and

I read an item that there were seventy varieties of vegetables in
Peking over National Day Shirley couirted 29 common ones t}lat
rve eat every day, and of course there are many of the rnore exL2

t3

pensive. The only edibles

but the ration ii generous
their stock of graii tickets
have sugar and oil tickets
are faucets in most communitie
in our courtyard. There are
well-made oi concrete and c
where, when we passed thro
had not been collicted for a
rough it without complaint; irute
Iarge o.ffice-sitting ,ooir, , iarse I
tably furnished riith two stove! to keep warm
the winter;
I turned down the ofier of a third stSve as I through
prefe?,

room.

"otJ'r"a-

Rest"

Leap

food,
tarve.

;#'.'""T'y"ff f

;"'

jy:."*#,;

. AII our graduates will spen
have been assigned to towns
teach in the scliools. One of S

are very fine stuff; of course those who aren't are attracted

to the

"new foreign teacher" and want to hear of life in America, and
"the American standard of living." I have taken these weeks to pick
them out, to try the soft and easy way for the right conversation
rvhen they come around, and am now schooling myself for what
is my weakest point-to be frank and hurt them without breaking
the friendship that may lead them to discuss their short-comings
and do something about them; there are only two that are far oll
the track and the kindest thing is to save them from a complete
wreck, if I can.
I broke off there to go and see a movie, 'A Family Problem"on just what I was writing about; it was about an intellectual returning to a city working-class home with quite the wrong outlook,
and his reeducation and that of his mother who fully supported
his superior outlook. All these films have strong social content,
but they are handled with so much humor that they are delightfully
entertaining too. It was good to hear the roars of laughter when
the boy in the film came out with ideas fairly common on the campus, but so obviously absurd in the mixed life outside college that
it was salutary to hear.
We have been gardening this afternoon. Our lovely court will
be lovely next ycar-it is quite large, with the Russian lady and me
occupving one side, and the other rooms around it for the single
teachers, except Shirley's large study next door to mine. We have
planted a variety of annuals for the spring, no need for vegetables
in the garden now.
lanuary 4th 1965

a

countuy contented with its

dous personal incentive to delve
become

74

it. Most of the students

were still small a Kuomintang o
his buns and bought most of his
tried to collect for the buns he w
15

dness for

When he
continue

"selling" to the man. After the third atrd severest beating there
seemeii to be no alternative to starving but to flee the town and
beg. However, Liberation came: the family was saved, and here
he was, visiting a son with a whole room to himself, a teacher in
collegel
Old customs change

in China; some evolve; others which have
been empty formalities are ftlled with new and meaningful content. For weeks, the students have been practicing in every spare
minute their full schedule allowed for the big concert on New
Year's Eve-the orchestras, the dances, the songs and skits from
each of tle nine departments. Before, on New Year's Day the custom was for students to set out early on a round of visits to each
of their teachers, rvho in their ttun would have to forgo that extra
holiday hour in bed or gatherings with their own friends. This
vear, by common consent, the old, custom was discarded. In its
place the students spent the day visiting the families of soldiers
and of heroes and martyrs (those who had died in battle or were
torttued and killed under the old regime). At each place where
the family's ablest man was dead or in the army the students did
the chores, carrying water, chopping kindling, washing windows.
Those whose performances were especially good, in content as well

ganda work"; besides the social content there is much to learn
in good music fronr the young folk, and in their carrying on of treasured folk song and'
dance. So, the empty formalities of the old
and'dance.
custom are ditched, but the custom is not ditchedit is filled with
nreaningful and useful content.
My days get shot here as badly as in America. A teacher came
in with the problem of in," a little word which I have used all
my life and never thought about. If you will do a certain work
'in a year," does it mean within? or after?
Political education is a must; though I cannot attend the meetings on the subject I get it second hand through Shirley (my lack
of Chinese is the only
onlv rea_son
reason I dont go).
so). There are many
manv examples
examnles
I run into, with Shirley there to interpret: An older woman cleaning up a toilet after a former occupant, and muttering, "Where is
her)n bei
bemg
_political _unde-rsta-nding?" Or, my younger grandson
scolded, by others
scoldbd
othersfor
for having accepted a penn! in ieturn for lendl
lending one of his books: "You want to join the Pioneers when you are
rgh? Y-ou
old enoush?
You
rro
into the
o16
rou want to_
to -go
go intornto
Ithe Navy? Do you think they
-sns
would take a desenerate
degenerate like vouP'
youfl'
t!
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